[Detection of patients at risk for paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) by signal averaged P wave, standard ECG and echocardiography].
The aim of this study was to evaluate whether analysis of signal averaged P wave, together with left atrial diameter (LA) and P wave duration in surface ECG lead II (PII) allow to predict the risk of PAF. Patients with coronary heart disease and/or hypertension were examined (n=145). They were divided into two groups 110 patients with PAF were compared with 35 patients without PAF Age (60,5 vs. 57,4 years) and LA size (39,8 vs. 3,7 mm) were similar in two groups. The root mean square voltage (RMS) for the last 10,20, 30 ms were calculated and for all of the filtered P wave (RMSW) were measured RMS ratio (RMSR) were calculated according to RMSW/ RMS20. Filtered P wave duration (PWD) and difference befteen PWD and P II (PWD-PII) were established. Most of the analyzed parameters were statistically significant (p<0,05). The statistical analyses made it possible to outline the score index evaluating how PAF reacts parameters. Score index evaluating of the PAF occurrence and its influence is statistically significant with sensitivity 86%, specificity 83,5% and index positive predictor 82,7% and index negative predictor 83,7%. The most significant parameters which detect the patients with the occurrence of PAF are PWD > or =130ms, RMS20<3, microV, RMS10<2,2 microV and PWD-PII > or =40 ms.